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SERVICE GATEWAYS
use Rack::Sendfile
use ActionDispatch::Static
use Rack::Lock
use ActiveSupport::Cache::Strategy::LocalCache::Middleware
use Rack::Runtime
use Rack::MethodOverride
use ActionDispatch::RequestId
use Rails::Rack::Logger
use ActionDispatch::ShowExceptions
use ActionDispatch::DebugExceptions
use ActionDispatch::RemoteIp
use ActionDispatch::Reloader
use ActionDispatch::Callbacks
use ActiveRecord::Migration::CheckPending
use ActiveRecord::ConnectionAdapters::ConnectionManagement
use ActiveRecord::QueryCache
use ActionDispatch::Cookies
use ActionDispatch::Session::CookieStore
use ActionDispatch::Flash
use ActionDispatch::ParamsParser
use Rack::Head
use Rack::ConditionalGet
use Rack::ETag
run MyApp::Application.routes
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class BikeStationGateway
  STATIONS_PATH = '/stations/json'

  def initialize( base_url = 'http://bayareabikeshare.com' )
    @conn = Faraday.new(:url => base_url ) do |faraday|
      faraday.use :instrumentation
      faraday.response :json
      faraday.request :encode_json
      faraday.response :follow_redirects
      faraday.response :logger
      faraday.adapter  Faraday.default_adapter
    end
  end

  def stations
    response = @conn.get(STATIONS_PATH)
    # ... parse response.body into a list of stations
  end
end
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class BikeStationGateway
  STATIONS_PATH = '/stations/json'

  def initialize( base_url = 'http://bayareabikeshare.com' )
    @conn = Faraday.new(:url => base_url ) do |faraday|
      faraday.use :instrumentation
      faraday.response :json
      faraday.request :encode_json
      faraday.response :follow_redirects
      faraday.response :logger

      faraday.use
        FaradayMiddleware::RackCompatible,
        Rack::Cache::Context,
        :metastore => "file:#{cache_dir}/faraday/meta",
        :entitystore => "file:#{cache_dir}/faraday/body",
        :ignore_headers => %w[Set-Cookie X-Content-Digest]

      faraday.adapter Faraday.default_adapter
    end
  end
end
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